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ANCIENT AND MODERN ISRAEL COMPARED GODS WORK progressive
HISIIISllis overruling providence

thetild speaker read the 10lothtb 11lithtb
ith 13th13tb 14th and 15th verses of
litheib e l4th14thlath chapter of exodus audand
then said
there is an important lesson co-

ntained in these verses and thetlletile les-
sonrson is not only applicable to this
communityccommunity as a wholewhoie but to eacheacil
individual it appears that the chilchii
dren of israel at the timeuweume referred to
in the passage I1 have read were not
very well acquainted with the lord
ori with his ability to carry ouout hisliisilisillsbalbotbalnotpurposes they however had not
the opportunities of becoming ac
qualaquanaqualntedquanatedted with him as have thelatshelatthe lat
ter day saints they hadllad seen some
of the works of the lord wroughtcin the presence of the egyptians as
well as in their own presence but
their hearts had not been touched
neither hadbad their understandings
been enlightened by the intelligence
ofok the holy spirit as has been the
case with the latter day saints and
therefore when they were brought
to face the red sea which to all
humanbuman appearance was impassable
and with the armies of thetlletile egyp-
tians pres111preSpressing111iliiii close upon them
their hearts failedtailed them
thetlletile latter day saints in latter

days have been placed inin circumcircum-
stances very similar I1 well rememkemem

berher in my own experience tiitiltheei Llatlabit
ter day saints being placellaplacedlaplacplacedediaedlaedluilllii situsitua-
tions

a
were it becameitbecame very necessary

for them to rely upon their know-
ledge of the tilingsthingsbilings0 of god and their
faith in his power to carry out his
purposes
it is not at all strange that the

israelites at that time possessing
thethelittlelittle knowledge they did should
be considerably alarmedarmedial or thabthatthitthib
theytlleytiley should display a greatgreatiamouhtamount
of ignorance and folly having ex-
pressed themselves to moses asds
being in doubt as to the propriety
of attempting to deliverdellver them from
their fettered condition notwith-
standing the egyptians hadbad been iofeo
severe upon them and hadbad taken
the lives of their children yet they
had so little caithinfaithinfaithfalth in the word of the
lord through their deliverer moses
that theytlleytiley were willing to still con-
tinue slaves rather than place them-
selves under the direction of the
almighty they wished to know
of moses if there were not sufficient
graves in egypt that it became ne-
cessary for them to be destroyed by
the army of pharaoh in the wilder-
ness

widen
and chided moses for the

course he hadbad pursued and wished
themselves back in bondage
I1 do not think the latter day
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saints in any period of their history
havebave dad1hpliyedqlayv4suclisuch weakness and
lack of faith however trying0 our
circumstances may have been we
have POnevernevenverbeetiverbebeenetietl guilty0 of such pro-
nounced ingratitude to god at
the time thetlletile mob came against us
in missouri there were but a few of
us and the circumstances were suehsuch
it was impossible to expect deliver-
ance except through the interinterven-
tion of the almighty there may
it is true have been some persons at
that timetine whose hearts failed them
under the very trying circumstances
in which we were placed but they
were very few the latter day
saints had received the gospel ac
cqmpanied by the holy spirit and
itmitiam was in consequence of thatmiracu-
lous influence and power that was
andhadaildjiadandrad been upon them at various
times which caused them to have
faith in their deliverance they
did not display the weakness and
folly that we see manifested in the
children ofif israel on the occasionoccasion
referred to in the verses I1 llavebavehave read
as wellweilweli as oilon many other occasions
ththeregreere were a few hohoweverweer that
wishedwish edtoeatoto turn bbackbaceackace tobto babylonyloyio n andantiantl
glyegiegivegle up their faith thetiietile ordealorda being
too seeieseelejseeiesevere inju reatealealingling eccleiaeccleiaiecclesia
ticalblithistoryhistarypry wefe hindfindbind that even tllethetjie
prophets onoiloii certain occasions
displayed more or less weaknesweakness
and 1 have thought that nioifomosesses
exhibitedexhibitea a little on this occasion
that is iiff the translation be strictly
corcorrectreeL lerie saw thetho difficulties
and although lie dialiadlahatlhailhatid more althaith
and knowledge in his bosom than
all theilletillefaithfaithfalth andandknowledeknowledge of the
people put together yet eliereflieretilene
Seeseemedoed to10 be a feebleness in the
course that he advised onoiloiioll thistilistills occa-
sionsionslon withavith the itereilkeilreti sea in front
ananddihea aheihethe arihyarchyarmy otpiiaraohof pharaoh pressing
00closelyselyseiy in tlietlletilelleile rear thetiietile state of
affairs of course seemed ccritical

and it was apapparentpatent to all and
while the people were bywading
theircquditiontheir condition mosel gave instruc-
tions saying fear ye notnoenod
now that part of it was excellent
and may apply to the latter day
saints and will always be applicable

1 in whatever condition they may be
placedlaced but the after part of the in-
structionst I1 would scarcelythinkscarcely think was
exactly applicable oilon that occasion
and it certainly would not be to the
latter day saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin any situation or
circumstance namely 1 stand still
and see thetiietile salvationalvation of the lo10lordrd
it appears from this verse which I1
will read that moses began to cry
unto the lord for deliverance and
the lord answered him saying
11 wherefore cryestcriest thou unto melme
speak unto the chilchiichildrendrea of israel
that tleytheytiey go forward there was
no standing still there neneververhashas
been since the layday that the almighty
commenced to establish his work
the people have always been re-
quired to move on and never standstaastad
still although the lord will woworkrk
midand accomplish wooderswonders inin reregardaraard
to itlietliitliee deliverance of his people
whwhenen impedimentsimpedimenta arise ininthetlieva4patipdtipavi
of their pruprogressoressgress atlatiallandaudd 11no0 human
j6werorpower or ability cailcancaucatl remove ilieblemifietiemtlemifielnln
then godgol by his popoweraver will dosobosodo so
but it is illethetiletiie business of thotilo eC who
proprofessprpfessassfss tabet6beto be enanaedengagedenaedaeaaed in hisllisnis worktowork to
inove on to golorwaralgo forward and that totoo0
without murmuring0 or havinghaying to bebo
urged so lunglongiong as vilere reinremainsains ah
step jorforforwardward toio be taken that ststqpstap
should be taken As in this casejtcasertcasecale t
was nutnotnup wisdom for the people to
stand itilltostill to seeieesee the salvation of thetiletiie
lord but the word was move on
go forward have faith so that whenWIAwimwlm
they should come to the waterswaters ededgego
midandwid place uieulevietheirir feet therein thauthat
thelithell thei he lortilonilontlodi would elthereither diioiiiomove0
upon theihotho egyptians tostato stay the hiamhandfiam
of4 destruction or shoshowii 111spbwerhis power inm
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deliveringydiveringdeliveiing them in some other way
but so ionlonlongiong as they touldcould inalnamakeke a
move in thetiietile direction that god
through mosmozesmoses had appointed it uwasasis
their ditty to do10 soto
X may appear through our igno-

rance in not understandunderstandingino fully the
ways of the lord and his purposes
that in our onward maimalmaiclimaichich in carry-
ing out the programme before us
wee sometimes come to a stopping
place for the titimeme being but the fact
1is there is no such tiling in thetilctile pro
gramme andardand there cannot be pro-
viding thetlletile people continue their
labors putting their trust in the
promises of god the apostles
notwithstanding thetlletile opportunities
they had of acquainting themselves
withw th the purposes of thetlletile almighty
tbthroughrough personalperso nalnai converse with the
son of godgoi thought there was a
time whenwheilwhell theytlleytileytheywouldwould have to stand
stillkillalilalii and cease their labors as min-
isters of god whenwheftwhent they saw the
savior hangingbanging upon the cross in the
agoniesagrollies of death their hearts failed
ithethlih4themhemem and they concluded that all
wasvasmas over with them they had
thought that jesus was to be icing
of israel and deliver them from the
gentile yoke but now their hopes
seemed vain and all was lost now
said their leader let us go a afishingfishing
was theretherea a cessation of the work of
god when jesus was suffering upon
the cross I11 no the work was still
going on but tllethetile apostles did nutnotilotriot
11iiderstanauiilier&taiitl it they did not seem to
compieheud66mpieliad thetiietile act that thetho pur
des1 poses6 es of god werenvere beligbeing carried out
when he was sufferingupbrisuffering upon the
orosscross 1.1 but wilenwhen jesus appeared to
themlihenl after he arose from the tomb
he gave tilemthem to understand that in
his suffering and death the wordsjbftboof the prophets were being fulfilled
aandnd he opened their understanding
thatha ththeyey nmightfight undemunderstandtand the
scripturesrupturesripturesriptures but thetlletile hihigh1 h priests

of thetiietile jewishjenvisbenvisli faith and all those
who were foremost iniii thetiietile cruci-
fixion of thetlletile savior believed they
hadllad accomplished their purpose in
putting to death him whom they
feared would take away their name
and nation and doubtless felt satis-
fied with their work especially as
he failed to come downown from thetiietile
cross whenwhellwheil they cried outiout if hehebebe
tiietlletile son ofgodof god let him come down
from the cross
there is no standing still with the

latter day saints when we were
driven from kirtland and jackson
county by mob violence thetiietile pur-
poses of god were being fulfilled and
thetlletile work was undergoing clicilchangesanges0necessary to its growth and I1pro-
gress

ro
and the trials and afflictions

incident thereto were necessary to
the prprovingving of thetlletile sahitssahtssavits and ttiietileie
establishment of thetiietile kinnihinnikingdomkinniornornoin of
god upon thetlletile earth and I1 would
say let the motto be to every elder
in israel and to every person wor-
thy to be called a saint fear not
and never stand still but move on
let the farmer go forward making
improvemimprovedimprovementsentsants plow and sow and
reapteap and those engaged in proper
and useful enterprises continue to do
what seems good according to the
spirspiiitspiritit of god that may operate upon
them and let every inanman be fdthfulldtbful
and very diligent in keeping thetlletile
commandments otof god and culti-
vate the desire to do good to those
around him and if in reflecting on
the past we find we have not acted
strictly in accordance with the dic-
tates of our consciencesconsciences and dutyjetduty letiet
us make ourselves right0 before god
and man that we may be prepared
for every event that may transpire
let the work of building temples
and houses of worship go on let
israel continue to educate thetheirir chil-
dren and bring them up in the fear
of the lord and let the gbspelstillgospel still
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be carried to the nations afar and
israel be gatheredathered and the people
always be found movinmoving on isas the
purposesofpurposepurposessofof god continue to be ful-
filled m do not standstillstand still and expect
to see the salvation of god but
move on so long as thereistheresthere is a step to
be made in the direction that he has
commanded and then see the salva-
tion of the almighty this is thetiietile
work of god and liehelleile is directingisairecting its
course and progress in the earth and
this wurkburk should ever be uppermost
in our minds and so long as we are
found in the path of duty we can
surely remain fixed and unmoved
and determined in our purpose and
thus exhibit to the world our faith
and devotion to the principles of
truthtruthwhichwhich god has revealed as did
the saints when theytlleytiley were driven
fromtheirfrom their homes as recorded in the
history of the church and because
of this exhibition of faith god
blessed us wonderfullywonderfullyand and miracu-
lously after we hadbad passed through
the trials which follofollowedwedned in the
accomplishment of thistilistills work trials
which seemed indeed to the world
almost unbearable however we
regard those afflictions they were
not so very disagreeable when
the three hebrew children for in-
stance had been brought to a cer-
tain position cast into the fiery
furnace because of their undying
faith and integrity they could not
after allperhapsallaliail perhaps have been placed in
more pleasing and agreeable circum-
stances A holy being it is said
appeared and walked with them
side by side in the midst of thetlletile
bamesfamesiiailafiarmesroesmoes and so with daniel under
similar circumstances did they
wait to see what god would do for
themtheml 1 no it was k moveonloveonmomovemoyeveonon with
them they knew that in the
hands of their master were held thetlletile
issuesissues of life and death and that to
die in him is to live live eternally

to go onion on to perfection until they
should become even like unto him
and havinhaving a livinliving an abidingabidin
faith and a knowledge of the true
and living god they were ready to
live and they were ready to diefordiegordiedle forror
the truth it was not with those
men as itiftitt was with the childreliofchildrenchildrelioferlofof
israel of whom I1 have read they
were in possession otof knowledge
through the operation of the holy
ghost which prepared them for any
circumstances in which theytbeyabey might
be placed and so with regard to
the latter day saints lflibncomwhen com-
pelled to sign over our property to
the mob in missouri we were ad-
vised to disperse and mix up amongamong
the people and not attempt to gather
totogetherether again andami yet under thegethese
circumstances the lordloritlortt moved upon
the legislature of the state of illi-
nois to grant us a city charterclicil arter in
which there were favorable pro-
visions that were not found in
any otheraberoberoher charter and this was
as he had told us liehelleile would do
namely that he would soften the
hearts of rulers from time to time
that they should show favor tobisto liisilis
people I1 do not believe as some
do that no good can come out from
nazareth we talk sometimes
rather harshly about some of the
politicians of our country and de-
servedlyservedly too but notwithnorwithnotwithstandings tanding
the illiberal and unjust policy they
show towards us I1 believe they can
do us a great deal of good provided
the lord operates upon the hearts
of ruling men as lie liasbasilashas done in
the past and as hebe will do in the
future which will result in their
showing and granting us favors and
blessings that many now little im-
agine i

the circumstances undenunderuhden which
we came to these mountain irvalleysalleys
are well known they need not be
recited now after we had passed
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through the chastisement thetiletho lord
moved upon our national govern

T mentxnentwnent TO bestow favors upon thetlletile peo-
ple of god they gave us what is
called the organic act a bill of
rights as good as we could expect
from their handsbands andbandland what was
moreinorelnore they conferred political favor
upon ourleaderour leader our prophet and
president brigham yonngyoung by
making him governor of the terri-
torytory and who would have thought
of such a thimthing I1 any man that
would0would have predicted such a thinthing0at the time we were being0 driven
from missouri would have been
considered to say the least an enthu-
siast and besides that one of our
ulitutitatitunitedeilellelieilstatesstates judges was a mormonmornion
elder the secretarySeciesecle tary of the terri
tory was also a mormon elder
andaud whowiiowilo let me ask did this
was it thetlletile congress1

oroi the president
of the united states I11 well now
I1 would dislike very much to sayanyhayanysay any-
thing that could be construed into
gratefulnessungratefulnessyn onoiloiioli our part or in fail-
ingan4n to recognizerecounize all thetlletile good that
0ourr nation has designed to do nsus for j

we recognizerecognize it as our uncle and i

sometimes it liashasilas been a pretty good
uncle but jnotwithstandingi 0 twithsta nding we
seeeeeee in all thistilistills the hand of ourgodburgodour god
ahowhovho through them has wrought out
thisthinthik goodandgoodardgood and this deliverance ibrbislor his
people while we are ready and willing
aaa0to acknowledge ailanallali overruling0 provi-dence in the good that comescomes to us
and for one I1 amam ever ready to ac-
knowledge tbthatat good also canatilaillaili come
outclout of nazareth we callcancalicail certainly
afford to suffer a little when at times
we perceiveperceivemazlianimitymagnanimity displayed
if towards us by our government
whichwliichiliicli liasilashasbeenhasteenbeen the case inthein the past
and which I1 firmly believe will be
iinn the future despite the pressure
that is being brought to bear aagainstainstainest
imsandliishiistiisitsandand the nature of the means that
arebeingare being now employed

thetiietiletlle lordlonilodl rnoveflupoiimoved upon rulruirulersanrulersersAnjn
former generatioyeneratioisgeneraziois 1lee moved uponupbnupan
itililinfidelfidel kings to favor his people and
he is the same god now as then
we talk about the edmunds bill

what it is going to do I1 do not pre-
tend to say neither do I1 think that
its framers and abettorsabet tors know whatwhittwhilt
isgoingingoingis going to come of it onetthingoneOnetonei thing
I1 have noticed and that is thaticonthatc6ii
gressmen themselves differ widelyividelyividell
with regard to certain of its provi-
sionssions and that being the cadbitcasbitcase it
would perhaps become us towaittowartto waltwaitwalb
and watch buttherebut there is one sinsingu-
lar

au9u
feature about it relating to plural

marriage and about that allow
me here to say I1 happenhappell to hyehvehavehayeave
some knowledge of it as a ciriniliriniprincipleciple
of revelationvelationic belonging to the reli-
gion we have espoused I1 gasporwasporwas per-
sonally acquainted with joseph
smith durinoduring0 twelve or fourfaurfourteenteen
yearsyearb ailand of course through him
I11 first learned what I1 nowknownow know
about that principle and as to his
being a mailmanmaiimali of truth and lionofllionoflI1
nor any one elseeise that knew himbim
have any reason to quesquestiontiontiou for a
moment but then I1 never went
foithforth to preach the principles of
tilisthigtillsthisthitthiggospelgospel depending entirely uponupqnupan
any information I1 received through
liimhim or any otherothen manmailmaumaltmali nultbutbilt I1 be-
lieved oilonoli his words coming as they
did to me as the words ofk truth
from an inspired manmailmalimall of god and
from that hour the spiiitspititspirit of god
the holy ghost which all men may
receive and enjoy liasbasilashas confirmed
the truth of what liehelleile hadbad told me
and it became knowledge to mdme of
that naturenatures which no man can gye
or take away and now as achrefchrethorethere
is good more or lesslets to be found
elsewhere the edmunds bill lanotlsnotIs notnob
without itsitsgoodgood and thereforetherefotheredoro I1
say let us accept the good andaud feel
thankful therefor that extraordi-
narymarybillnarybillbill legalizeslegalized the issue ofpluralof plural
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marriage up to thetlletile istisb day of janu-
ary 1883 now who could have
expected so much good to come out
of nazareth I11 uncle samuel is
now and then a pretty good uncle
after all laughter and mark
you the framers of the bill have
been to considerate as to distinctly
provide that the cchildrenhildren thus legal-
ized must be the offspring of mar-
riages performed according to the
rites and ceremoncaremonceremonieses of the sect
known as thetlletile latter day saints in
the lanulanguagelanguagelanuage0 aoeage0 of the small boboyy I1 say
good enough laulilaulaughterai1i ter now
if any of our gentile friends have
been bidiscreetindiscreet or should hereafter
be guilty of bigbigamyabnyainy their offspring
of course are nan4not so favored laugh-
ter we ouglitought to be thankful for
this unexpected favor and indeed
I1 have no doubt we are I1 really
neverexpectednever expected that the lawmakers
of our nation woulwouldI ever legalize
plural marrimarriagesazes as performed forlor
thetho last thirty years or more if
the lord is able to do a thiiithiimtilingg of this
kindkinihindhinihinl through0 menwhotramedmen who framed that
strange and singular bill our open
and avowed enemies what is liehelleile not
ableabieabletoablertotododo I1 what mayiwenotmaymayi wenotwe not ex-
pectpect4fweif we remain faithful and true
totliegotlieto tlletile trustreposedtrust reposed in us I1

the lord very possibly may cause
a heavy pressure to bear upon us
such as will require great sacrifice
at the handsbands of his people the
question with us is will we make
that sacrifice I1 thistilistills work is the
work of the almighty and the bles-
sings we look for which have been
promised will come after we have
proven ourselves and passed through
the ordeal I1 have no special word
to thistilistills people that there is or that
there is not before them a fiery
ordeal through0 which they will be
called to pass the question with me
is am I1 prepared to receive and pubputpul
to a right and proper uss allyanyariyaily bles-
sing the lord has inin store for me in
common with his people or on the
other hand amani I1 prepared to make
any crincesacrificesi thatheteathethat lielleile may require at
my hands I1 I1 would not give the
ashes of a rye straw for anyallyaily religion
t4avwasthat was not wortliavorthadorth livinliving forandfonfor and
that was not worth dyingdyingforforlor and I1
woultliiotwould not give much jorlorfor thetiiatila manrhan
that uwasas not willing to sacrifice his
all for the sake of his religionzaz3well I1 close my remarks by say-
ing to oneandallone andallandaliand allailali move on move
on and see the salvationsalvatioilotiori of the
lord and not stand still amen
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